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Plastic corrugated pipe, heavy cable protection pipe
32.0x24.1mm - Plastic installation conduit 3...

Fränkische
FFKuS-ES-F-UV32 sw
25410032
4013960181654 EAN/GTIN

879,30 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Heavy-duty plastic corrugated pipe 32.0x24.1mm FFKuS-ES-F-UV32 sw Material PVC, UV-stabilised, version flame-retardant, bending behavior flexible, pressure resistance
class heavy (class 4), impact strength medium (class 3), flush-mounted, surface-mounted, on wood , Cavity wall, Suitable for concrete installation, machine and system
installation, underfloor installation (screed), outdoor installation, laying in the ground, inner diameter 24.1mm, outer diameter 32mm, operating temperature -25 ... 60°C, highly
slippery inner layer, color black, RAL- Number 9005, FFKuS-ES-F-UV Highspeed is a heavy-duty corrugated plastic conduit made from modified PVC, with a highly slippery
inner layer, plastic jacket, black in color, non-flame propagating. This plastic corrugated pipe is used for outdoor installation, in concrete and in the ground. The advantages lie
in the heavy compressive strength and the highly slippery inner layer. With this, cables and lines can be drawn in over longer distances without any problems. The only flexible
corrugated plastic pipe with heavy pressure resistance. UV stable for up to 10 years. VDE 0605 DIN EN 61386-22 Minimum compressive strength: 1250N/5cm
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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